Animals at the bottom of the sea survive oxygen depletion surprisingly often, and a new study identifies cable bacteria in the sediment as the saviors. The bacterial electrical activity creates an iron 'carpet', trapping toxic hydrogen sulfide.
Many coastal waters seasonally experience oxygen depletion due to a combination of high loading with organic matter and nutrients, stratification of the water column, and elevated temperatures [1, 2] . Some marine animals can flee from oxygen-depleted areas or survive without oxygen for weeks, but not if the oxygen depletion is followed by the release of highly toxic hydrogen sulfide from the sediment [1, 3] . Hydrogen sulfide originates from bacterial sulfate reduction, the most important pathway of anaerobic organic matter oxidation in marine sediment. As long as oxygen is present, no sulfide is released to the water column due to efficient oxidation by sulfide-oxidizing bacteria in the sediment [1, 3] . Although metal oxides reworked by larger benthic animals can retain sulfide in the sediment after oxygen is gone [4] , surprisingly, extended retention of sulfide is also observed even without this mechanism, and marine life survive oxygen depletion better than predicted. A new study by Seitaj et al. [5] has found the explanation in the recently discovered cable bacteria. Cable bacteria are filamentous, multicellular bacteria that efficiently transport electrons from one end to the other [6] . They can be several centimeters long and electrons are apparently transported through strings in a common periplasm around a chain of thousands of cells [6] . In marine sediment these bacteria serve to transport electrons, generated by oxidation of hydrogen sulfide at depth, to the sediment-water interface for reduction of oxygen [6, 7] . From being completely unknown only four years ago, cable bacteria have been found to be widespread [8] and, with the new study [5] , also important players in coastal ecosystems.
For four years Seitaj et al. [5] studied Grevelingen, a coastal marine basin in the Netherlands, in order to understand how oxygen depletion every summer influences biogeochemistry and animal life at the seabed. Sulfate reduction was the major benthic process and three alternative mechanisms for reoxidation of sulfide were observed. One was oxidation by white sulfur bacteria of the Beggiatoaceae family and another was reaction with solid iron oxides reworked by benthic animals. The third one was electrigenic sulfide oxidation by cable bacteria, which were most prominent in spring ( Figure 1 ). These bacteria used not only sulfide from concurrent sulfate reduction but also sulfide from a large sediment pool of iron sulfide, as proposed previously from laboratory and model systems [9, 10] . A secondary effect of the bacterial sulfide extraction from iron sulfide was the mobilization of the iron part and its subsequent re-precipitation as a layer of reactive iron hydroxide at the sediment surface (Figures 1 and 2) Figure 1 . Retention of hydrogen sulfide in coastal marine sediment by means of cable bacteria.
In spring, cable bacteria abound in the top centimeters of the sediment and oxidize hydrogen sulfide. The electrons from sulfide oxidation are passed to the sediment surface through internal electric 'wires' and donated to oxygen (blue). The hydrogen sulfide is derived from concurrent sulfate reduction but also from dissolution of a large storage of iron sulfide (black). Protons from the anodic oxidation process promote further dissolution of iron sulfide, and the dissolved ferrous iron diffuses to the surface where it reacts with oxygen to form a crust of iron hydroxide (orange). When oxygen depletion develops in late summer and sulfate reduction intensifies, the iron 'firewall' is ready to capture the hydrogen sulfide that piles up in the sediment (purple).
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Dispatches overlying water during late summer oxygen depletion despite high production rates in the sediment [5] . Mass balances indicated that almost one mole of iron per square meter alternated between iron sulfide and iron hydroxide, and this amount was sufficient to buffer the production of sulfide from sulfate reduction for a month. Essentially, the cable bacteria manage a sulfide storage facility made of reactive iron, where sulfide is stowed away during oxygen-poor periods and regained for efficient energy metabolism when oxygen returns. Seitaj et al. [5] propose that the control of sulfide mediated by cable bacteria, which they observed at Grevelingen, could be widespread and may explain many cases where oxygen depletions are not followed by release of hydrogen sulfide and mass mortality of marine life.
In fall, after the period of oxygen depletion, the sediment surface was typically invaded by filamentous bacteria of the Beggiatoaceae family. Like cable bacteria, Beggiatoaceae benefit from the oxidation of hydrogen sulfide, and the larger forms can also capture hydrogen sulfide at depth and thereby establish an intermittent, suboxic zone in the sediment with no detectable oxygen or hydrogen sulfide [12] . Instead of using electric currents, the large Beggiatoaceae accumulate nitrate intracellularly and transport it down to lower depths to be used as an electron acceptor for the anaerobic oxidation of sulfide to elemental sulfur. The sulfur is then transported up to complete the oxidation to sulfate using surface oxygen. The authors observed very different impacts on sediment chemistry and the sulfide buffering capacity depending on which group of sulfide-oxidizing filamentous bacteria predominated [5] . The anodic oxidation of sulfide decreases pH dramatically ( Figure 1 ) [5, 7, 9, 10] , while the nitrate-based oxidation by Beggiatoaceae increases pH [5, 12, 13] . The latter explains why no exploitation of iron sulfide was detected when Beggiatoaceae dominated because high pH stabilizes iron sulfide [5] . An iron firewall against hydrogen sulfide was therefore only established when cable bacteria were the predominant sulfideoxidizing bacteria. The present knowledge about the two groups of filamentous sulfide oxidizers reveals that these groups should have similar environmental preferences and compete directly. Significant seasonal and interannual changes in dominance of cable bacteria and Beggiatoaceae at the bottom of Grevelingen might suggest some positive feedback mechanism protecting one group from the other, but the exact triggers for community switches remain open for speculation and further studies [5] .
Correlations between hydrography, nutrients, climate and oxygen depletion events are well established and problems with oxygen depletion in coastal waters are increasing globally due to anthropogenic nutrient loading and warming [2] . The study of Seitaj et al. [5] reminds us that predictions about the actual consequences for marine life at a given site are hampered by our stilllimited knowledge about the interactions, and even the existence, of key organisms. This glass was filled with black, sulfidic marine sediment and left in an aquarium with aerated water. Within 4-8 weeks cable bacteria dissolved all the black iron sulfide in the upper 1-2 centimeters, and now the grey background color of the sediment is seen there. The bacteria have oxidized the sulfide, while the dissolved iron has moved to the top and formed the rusty crust of iron hydroxide.
